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Rising travel demand makes  
hospitality startups a hot pick
The demand recovery curve for the hospitality sector has become stronger after the 2nd wave

and the UK. We offer brand as a
service, which is similar to SaaS
(software as a service). We have
50 partners. We plan to go
much faster because the
on-boarding is a simple plug-
and-play model,” Grover said.

Growth in online orders for
food delivery has come on the
back of muted demand for
dine-ins amid the intermittent
waves of covid-19 infections.

“Therefore, future interna-
tional expansion will largely be
on the back of the brand-as-a-
service model since it is a low
capital model and is working
very well for us,” he added.

Rebel Foods offers its own
bouquet of brands to restau-
rants having the infrastructure
to set up a kitchen. It offers
backend tech and brand-mar-
keting activities for a royalty
fee. This model is capex light as
it does not have to invest in
building its own kitchens.

“Restaurants are facing a lot
of pressure. They see that part-
nering with Rebel Foods with
its tech support, and the power
of the brand, they can turn in
more profits from their existing
premises,” Grover added.

The Gen Z and millennials are driving the uptick in travel demand. PTI
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R ebel Foods Pvt. Ltd,
which manages a net-
work of cloud kitchen

brands such as Faasos, Behrouz
Biryani, Mandarin Oak and The
Good Bowl, is set to expand its
footprint in international mar-
kets such as Thailand, Hong
Kong and the Philippines, with
its own brands and through
partnerships with local restau-
rants, said Ankush Grover,
co-founder, Rebel Foods. 

The company, which oper-
ates 500 internet restaurants
outside India, is planning to
add 250-300 locations across
Southeast Asia, West Asia and
the UK.  Rebel Foods operates
multiple restaurant brands
from under one roof.

The Sequoia- and Go-Ven-
tures-backed firm had forayed
into overseas markets in 2019,
with the launch of its services in
the UAE and Indonesia. It had
set up a joint venture with
Indonesian multi-service app
operator Gojek to launch 40
cloud kitchens in Indonesia,
which run over 300 internet
restaurant brands, including
Oven Story and Faasos.

Since December, it has been
on an expansion spree, adding
locations across international
markets, with gourmet brands
Faasos and Behrouz Biryani,
besides floating a burger and
Japanese cuisine brand to ser-
vice the demand for local cui-
sines in the markets. 

Its international expansion
has been based on the brand-
as-a-service model, wherein it
offers its existing brands, the
know-how, dish selection and
design of a menu, besides mar-
keting to local restaurants.  

“In 2020, we entered Singa-
pore, Malaysia, Bangladesh,

Rebel Foods plans 
overseas expansion
via partnerships

Ankush Grover, co-founder, 
Rebel Foods.
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H ospitality startups across
both budget and luxury
segments have garnered
the interest of investors
who are betting big on the

post-pandemic trend of staycations
and workcations. This comes against
the backdrop of branded properties
becoming the go-to choice for travel-
lers, driven by factors such people con-
tinuing to work from home.

Backpacker hostel brand GoStops,
which targets 18- to-35-year-olds look-
ing for affordable accommodation,
raised $1 million in July in pre-Series A
round led by IAN and Yuj, the family
office of Xander Group founder Sid
Yog. Bengaluru-based budget hotel
chain Treebo Hotels raised $16 million
in June in Series D round led by hospi-
tality group Accor.

Demand recovery for the hospitality
sector has strengthened after the lock-
downs imposed by several states amid
the second wave of covid-19 infections,
GoStops founder Pankaj Parwanda
said.

The world has learned how to deal
with covid with a ready playbook that
states people tend to travel when the
positivity rate is low and stay home
when it is high, according to him.
This trend is driven by the Gen Z
and millennials, who are more
mobile than others.

The luxury segment is, on its
part, witnessing pent-up travel
demand. “Players in this segment
are witnessing investor interest as
there is immense pent-up demand. As
the real estate supply is depressed, it is
the best time for any hospitality com-
pany to acquire the supply and expand
its presence across the country,” Par-
wanda said. 

GoStops, which operates about 20
properties, aims to add 40 more across
leisure destinations such as Goa, Muk-
teshwar, Nainital, Dehradun, Mysore,
Lonavala, Matheran, and Panchgani in
12 months. 

“Our demand bottomed out in May,
but by July our occupancy was 25%
higher than the pre-covid levels, which
also shows that the gestation period of
recovery is declining. At GoStops, there
is clear 3X jump in demand from June

to July,” Parwanda said. 
The investment by Accor in Treebo

is part of its broader partnership under
which the latter said it will deploy its
cloud-based, comprehensive hotel
management software, Hotel Super-

hero, at various Accor hotels across the
world.

Treebo, which has 600 hotels in
India, is betting big on Hotel Super-
hero. The software, which helps hotels
in property management, point of sale,

and other solutions for effective opera-
tions, was relaunched in July 2020. 

“We will deploy a considerable por-
tion of the funds raised in building and
rolling our Hotel Superhero. We also
plan to utilize these funds to see our
hotels business turn profitable in the
next year, subject to there not being
another disastrous third wave of covid.
We were within striking distance of
Ebitda (earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortization) profita-
bility when the pandemic hit, but we
hope to be profitable by June 2022,”
said Sidharth Gupta, co-founder of
Treebo Hotels.

Mumbai-based vacation home rental
chain Vista Rooms raised ₹10 crore in
funding led by DSG Consumer Part-
ners in January. The company is invest-
ing in team building by hiring talent
from top hospitality players, activating
partners in newer regions, adding 20
properties on a monthly basis, and
enhancing the technology product to
offer seamless on-boarding for part-
ners and guests. 

“We are receiving 60% bookings
from the locations that are now open
for operations. For us, June and July
2021 are the best months in terms of
revenue generation and business com-
pared to other months in 2021. We
have even done record sales in these

two months. We also aim to build a
presence encompassing macro
markets in the next four to five
months,” said Pranav Maheshwari,
co-founder, Vista Rooms. 

Guest preferences have changed
significantly during the pandemic.
People are preferring to stay at
secluded low density properties

and are willing to go off the beaten
track, noted Jaideep Dang, managing
director, hotels and hospitality group,
South Asia, JLL, a real estate consult-
ancy firm. Luxury rentals, which can be
booked online, are also picking up.

GROWING INTEREST
INVESTORS are 
betting big on the 
post-pandemic 
trend of staycations 
and workcations

GOSTOPS, which 
targets 18- to 35-
year-olds looking for 
an affordable stay, 
raised $1 mn in July 

TREEBO Hotels 
raised $16 mn in
June in Series D round 
led by hospitality 
group Accor

VISTA Rooms 
raised ₹10 crore in 
funding led by DSG 
Consumer Partners 
in January
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A nand Rathi Wealth Ltd
on Tuesday filed a draft
red herring prospectus

(DRHP) with the Securities
Exchange Board of India (Sebi)
for an initial public offering
(IPO). The IPO will comprise of
an offer for sale of about 12 mil-
lion shares by the company’s
promoters and existing share-
holders.

This will consist of an issue of
9.29 million shares by Anand
Rathi Financial Services Ltd
(ARFSL), up to 375,000 shares
each by Anand Rathi, Pradeep
Gupta, Amit Rathi, Priti Gupta,
Supriya Rathi, Rawal Family
Trust, Feroze Azeez and up to
90,000 shares by Jugal Mantri.

As of March 2021, Anand
Rathi held a 12.85% stake in the
firm, while Pradeep Gupta
owned 5.48%. ARFSL held a
43.12% stake in the company.

Equirus Capital Pvt. Ltd,
BNP Paribas, IIFL Securities
and Anand Rathi are the book-
running lead managers to the
issue. The proceeds from the
share sale will be received by
the selling shareholders, and
the company will not receive
any of the proceeds.

Anand Rathi Wealth is one of
the leading non-bank wealth
solutions firms in India and has
also been ranked among the
top three non-bank mutual
fund distributors in India by
gross commission earned in the
fiscal year 2019-20.

The firm provides services
primarily through its flagship
private wealth vertical where it
manages ₹26,058 crore in
assets under management
(AUM) as on March 2021. The
private wealth vertical caters to
6,109 active client families.

Anand Rathi 
Wealth files 
papers with 
Sebi for IPO

least three days a week. In an
internal memo, Cook cited the
availability of vaccinations and
declining infection rates. Some
employees of the Cupertino,
California-based technology
giant have worked from Apple
offices on certain days through-
out the pandemic.

Yet even with half the US

vaccinated, covid-19 continues
to kill people faster than guns,
car crashes and influenza com-
bined, according to a Bloom-
berg review of mortality data. 

After 10 weeks of global
declines in covid-19 deaths, the
highly transmissible delta vari-
ant is driving a new uptick. In
the US, health officials have
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A pple Inc. is pushing
back its return to office
deadline by at least a

month to October at the earli-
est, responding to a resurgence
of covid variants across many
countries, people familiar with
the matter said.

The iPhone maker becomes
one of the first US tech giants to
delay plans for a return to nor-
mality as covid-19 persists
around the world and cases
involving a highly transmissi-
ble variant increase. Apple will
give its employees at least a
month’s warning before man-
dating a return to offices, the
people said, asking not to be
identified discussing internal
policy.

Chief executive officer Tim
Cook said in June that employ-
ees should begin returning to
offices in early September for at

warned that a similar reversal
may be underway: Daily cases
have doubled from a low point
last month, and hospitaliza-
tions are rising again.

Corporations across the
globe are grappling with how to
adjust to shifting work
demands in the post-covid era.
Apple’s decision comes as its
own employees criticized the
September deadline as too
early.

Even before covid, the com-
pany had grappled with a
potential loss of talent as work-
ers—despite being relatively
high earners—complain they
can barely afford the extraordi-
nary cost of living in the San
Francisco Bay Area. 

Just a few years after com-
pleting the multibillion-dollar
Apple Park headquarters in
Cupertino, California, Apple is
now ramping up efforts to
decentralize out of Silicon Val-
ley.

Apple delays office return till October as 
covid-19 cases see resurgence due to delta

Apple CEO Tim Cook said that employees should begin returning 
to offices in early September for at least three days a week. MINT

JUBILANT FOODWORKS LIMITED

The Board of Directors of the Company, at its meeting held on June 15, 2021,
recommended payment of dividend of INR 6.00/- per equity share for the
financial year endedMarch 31, 2021, subject to approval of shareholders at the
ensuing Annual General Meeting. The dividend, if approved by the share-
holders, will be paid to shareholders holding equity shares of the Company,
either in electronic or in physical formas on the recorddate, i.e., August 9, 2021
fordeterminingeligibilityof shareholders to receive thedividend.
In terms of the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961, (“the IT Act”), dividend
paid or distributed by a Company on or after April 1, 2020 is taxable in the hands
of the shareholders. The Company shall therefore, be required to deduct tax at
source at the prescribed rates at the time of payment of dividend. The deduction
of tax at source will be based on the residential status and classification of
shareholders in accordance with the provisions of the IT ACT. The shareholders
are therefore, requested to upload requisite tax related documents/declarations
such as Form 15G/ 15H, documents under section 196, 197A, FPI Registration
Certificate, Tax Residency Certificate, Lower Tax certificate etc. on the link
https://web.linkintime.co.in/formsreg/submission-of-form-15g-15h.html on
or before August 9, 2021 to enable the Company to determine the appropriate
withholding tax rateapplicable.
In case where copy of documents (such as PAN card, Registration certificate,
etc.) is provided, the copy should be self-attested by the Shareholder or its
authorized signatory.
The shareholders may visit the website of the Company, for details
of prescribed rates for deduction of tax at source and the documents/
declarations required to be submitted by the shareholders, at:
https://www.jubilantfoodworks.com/investors/shareholder-information/dividend.
Shareholdersplease note that all the Tax related documents should be uploaded
throughaboveLinkIntimePortali.e.https://web.linkintime.co.in/formsreg/submission-
of-form-15g-15h.html only on or before August 9, 2021. Any documents/
communication in relation to tax rate determination/deduction received post
August 9, 2021 shall notbe considered/entertained.

CIN NO. L74899UP1995PLC043677
Regd. Office: Plot No. 1A, Sector – 16A, Noida – 201301 (U.P.)
Contact No: +91-120-4090500, Fax No: +91-120-4090599

E-mail: investor@jublfood.com
Website: www.jubilantfoodworks.com

For Jubilant FoodWorks Limited
Sd/-

(Mona Aggarwal)
Company Secretary

Date: July 20, 2021
Place: Noida (U.P.)

COMMUNICATIONTO SHAREHOLDERS FOR PAYMENT OF
DIVIDEND ANDDEDUCTIONOFTAX AT SOURCE

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-II
DELHI JAL BOARD

ROOM NO. 29, B-BUILDING, VARUNALAYA, JHANDEWALAN, NEW DELHI-110005

“STOP CORONA, Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”
PRESS NOTICE TENDER NO. 01/2021-22

Sr.
No.

Name of Item Estimated Cost Last date/time of receipt
of tender through

e-procurement solution
1. Rejuvenation of Tihar Lake, Tihar Village, Delhi on

DBO basis under EE (WB)-II
Tender ID: 2021_DJB_206015_1

DBO Basis 20.08.2021
upto 3.00 PM

Can view this particular statement in detail https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) (Ramesh Kumar Gupta)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 2021 (2021-22) EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-II

Growth is
not just adopting new
technologies. It’s also
adapting to new realities.

Growth is...On.
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